Aim: The aim of this study is to evaluate the potential of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) recovery from bite marks in foods, in different collection types, from DNA quantification.
IntroductIon
Bite mark is the lesion produced by human or animal teeth in the body, in food, in human garments, and other objects, resulting from the vigorous application of the teeth to a substrate that is capable of being deformed. [1] [2] [3] Given the frequency with which these pieces of evidences are found, the study of dental impressions in Legal Dentistry has been increasingly important, since the reports in the literature point to bite marks as expert elements for the identification of aggressors, victims, and criminals, 1 and their analysis can be done through the study of physical (metric analysis and image overlapping) and biological (genetic analysis) evidence. 4, 5 The latter has been an important resource in the courts in elucidating crimes involving bites, where the uniqueness of human dentition through physical evidence was questioned. 6 The biological evidence, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) present in the saliva, can be used to elucidate crimes involving cases of physical, sexual, and homicide violence, also being present in objects and foods found at the crime scene, having been recorded in the literature the occurrence of bites in apples, 7 cheese, chocolates, oranges, cucumbers, biscuits, pies, chewing gum, bread, and others. 8 Saliva collection in the bite marks can be done using techniques that use filter paper, single swabs, or double swabs. A study by Sweet et al., 9 comparing the three collection methods, showed that the DNA recovery capacity by the double-swab technique was more effective (44.6%), compared to the other methods, paper filter (17.4%) and the single-swab technique (35.3%). 1, 2, 5 Health Department, State University of Feira de Santana (UEFS), Feira de Santana, BA, Brazil of human DNA in forensic samples, since it presents some advantages in relation to qualitative PCRs as easy technique, greater sensitivity and precision, reproducibility and accuracy, analysis speed, better quality control in the process, and lower contamination risk. 11 In this sense, the objective of this work was to evaluate the potential of DNA recovery from bite marks in cheese pieces, using different collection types, from DNA quantification.
MAterIAls A n d Methods
The sample was composed of 80 swabs, obtained from the DNA collection of 20 cheese pieces, bitten by the same perpetrator.
For the collection of epithelial cells in the bite, the double-swab technique was used, one moistened with saline solution and the other dried, according to Sweet et al. 9 In each bite, four forms of swabs' collection were done: wet from the periphery of the bite (WP); dry from the periphery of the bite (DP); wet from the center of the bite (WC); and dry from the center of the bite (DC). After drying at room temperature for 30 minutes, they were packed in paper envelopes and stored for 24 hours.
The DNA was extracted by the phenol-chloroform method. The DNA samples were amplified and quantified by real-time PCR using the Quantifiler Human DNA Quantification Kit (Applied Biosystems). The analysis of the reaction was performed by the IQ-5 Program (Biorad), followed later by calculating DNA concentration of the samples.
For the data analysis, the SPSS statistical program version 20.0 (IBM Statistics, USA) was used to calculate the mean, standard deviation, and variation coefficient of the DNA concentrations for each collection type. In addition, "box plot" charts were compared to analyze the symmetry of the data sets, followed by the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used to analyze the correlation between swabs obtained from the same region. Statistically significant results were those that presented p value < 0.05.
results
The DNA was recovered in all pieces of cheese, regardless of the collection types and the bite region. However, the comparative analysis of DNA recovery potential in the four types of swabs allowed us to infer that the collections in the central region of the bite (DC and WC) were the ones that presented the best reproducibility, extracting a higher DNA concentration (Graph 1), the dry swab being in the center of the bite which presented better results.
The mean concentration of DNA obtained from collections at the center of the bite was close and there was no great discrepancy in relation to the values of the standard deviation. In contrast, the swabs at the periphery of the bite, despite having similar mean values, showed a significant difference in the values of the standard deviation, which can be ratified by also analyzing the variation coefficients corresponding to each collection type (WC = 9.51%, DC = 7.31%, WP = 17.47%, and DP = 39.04%) ( Table 1) .
To evaluate the intensity of the relationship between the swabs referring to the same region, center, and periphery of the bite, the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used. In this sense, Graphs 2 and 3 suggest a tendency of correlation between the concentrations of DNA coming from wet and dry swabs at the center of the bite and the absence of correlation in the periphery.
dIscussIon
Human bite mark evidence is often found in violent crimes. It is difficult to collect saliva stains from the skin, clothing, paper, or other inanimate objects, since it remains invisible and the substrate on which the saliva is deposited, especially the skin, cannot be subjected directly to the extraction procedures. 12 Due to the difficulties of physically comparing a site of a skin lesion and the dental arches of the suspect, the evidence of DNA in saliva has been used to identify the perpetrator of the bite. 13 In addition, the collection, preservation, and isolation of saliva DNA In the case of food, Saxena and Kumar 12 also pointed out that biological evidence in the bite marks' analysis is a potential source of perpetrator identification when the physical comparison is problematic, especially in the function of the food degradation, over time.
Marques et al. 1 pointed out that for the technical-scientific analysis of bite marks in food, it is important to register them immediately, a good technique for collecting the impressions, and a thorough evaluation, through its own protocol, of all the pieces of evidences found, since the food is subject to considerable shrinkage and distortion, which may compromise dental impression study.
According to Almeida, 15 food brands can provide more information compared to bite marks on the skin, since it does not involve the movement dynamics between the victim and the aggressor, resulting in less distortion and a better dental piece impression.
According to Elsie et al., 14 the DNA in saliva comes from scaly cells of the oral mucosa and white blood cells. These DNAcontaining cells are collected and extraction can be carried out by several methods. Forensic studies have shown that the use of saliva that is deposited on imprints, bite marks, cigarette butts, marks, and imprints left on stamps and other objects can aid in individual identification.
However, the amount of saliva deposited in the skin and in food is usually very small in cases of bite marks, and it is necessary to use collection methods that result in the recovery of the maximum number of cells possible of the oral mucosa and that minimize any potential contamination.
Goetten 16 stated that in order to collect this evidence, the double-swab technique has proven to be an effective method for DNA recovery both in the skin and in inanimate objects.
Sweet et al. 9 compared the DNA recovery potential obtained with single-and double-smear techniques, finding a difference of 9.3% between them, concluding that the double-swab technique, to recover saliva from human skin allows for the collection of a greater amount of DNA evidence than the classical methods studied. The authors believe that this fact happens due to the moisture present in the first cotton swab that rehydrates the majority of dry epithelial cells in the saliva, improving their adhesion to the dry swab cotton fibers.
Sweet and Hildebrand 17 reported a case of identification of the biter, comparing the genetic profile of the suspect with cheese found at a crime scene, despite the suspicion of degradation of biological evidence, by the bacterial action on the cheese surface.
Anzai-Kanto et al. 18 evaluated the reproducibility of the double-swab technique for DNA analysis of saliva collected on the skin. For this, 20 samples of saliva (± 2 mL) of different volunteers were collected, and 5 samples were then drawn by another researcher, to deposit about 250 µL of saliva in the researcher's arm simulating bites' cases. DNA extraction by organic method and PCR amplification, using 15 regions. The study found that the technique used to study saliva in skin bite marks was sensitive and efficient.
Nazir et al. 5 using the single-swab wet technique in distilled water were able to recover DNA from 55 samples, including controls (positive and negative) and bitten fruit swabs. For this, the Chelex extraction method and the Quantifiler® DNA Quantification Kit were used to extract and quantify the samples. The DNA amplification was carried out in real-time PCR.
In this study, it was possible to recover DNA from all types of collections. However, those obtained in the central region of the bite presented more expressive results, with the dry swab at the center of the bite, which achieved better DNA recovery. These results corroborate with others in the literature on the applicability of the double-swab technique for collection in bite marks; 18, 19 however, it is evidenced that in foods used (cheeses), a single collection at the center of the bite would be enough, optimizing the resources and time needed for analysis. It is worth noting that the type of food, its consistency, and storage conditions can directly influence the potential for DNA recovery. In an attempt to optimize the results, cheese was chosen for being a food of uniform composition and smooth surface, with lower deformation potential.
Corte-Real et al. 7 used the double-swab technique to recover the DNA of 14 apples, with the collection carried out at the periphery and at the center of the bite. Contrary to this research, the authors obtained more expressive quantification results in the collection carried out at the periphery of the bite. This difference may be directly related to the food type used, which may give the apple greater degradation factors in the center of the bite, unlike cheese.
Regarding the extraction method, in this research, the organic method was chosen. Barea et al., 20 after comparing extraction methods, stated that the extractions that presented the best quantitative results are those that used organic solvents, phenol and chloroform.
Elsie et al. 14 stated that the organic extraction process is a wellestablished technique that removes and precipitates proteins from DNA using phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol.
However, Nazir et al., 5 working with bite marks in fruit, verified that the modified Chelex extraction method presented better results in comparison to the phenol-chloroform method and the traditional Chelex method.
Considering the potential for the degradation of the samples in the forensic context, this research was chosen by carrying out the amplification and quantification of the DNA by real-time PCR using the Quantifiler Human DNA Quantification Kit (Applied Biosystems).
According to Krenke et al., 21 DNA quantification using a realtime PCR methodology (qPCR) provides a dynamic quantification that is superior to other methods, increasing the objectivity of the interpretation. This is because qPCR is a technique that Graph 3: Correlation between DNA concentrations in wet (WP) and dry (DP) collections, carried out at the periphery of the bite simultaneously allows for inference about the quantity and quality of the DNA present in a sample, contributing to more effective decision-making. In addition, in this system, the amplification, detection, and quantification phases are fully automated, optimizing the working time. 22 For Oliveira, 23 the quantitative determination of DNA from a sample has an essential role in the suitable amplification and subsequent identification of the amplified products through commercial kits, due to the narrow range of DNA concentrations at which these essays have a higher efficiency, both the excess and the lack may compromise the result.
In this work, the concentration of DNA was considerable in all samples, presenting slightly larger results in the collections involving the swabs of the bite center, evidencing the importance of the incorporation of this laboratory phase in the forensic context, regarding, in the specific case of this work, the analysis of bite marks in food.
conclusIon
The comparative analysis of the potential for DNA recovery in the four swabs allowed us to infer that the collections in the central region of the bite (DC and WC) were the ones that presented the best reproducibility, extracting a higher concentration of DNA, the swab being dry in the center of the bite, which presented better results. The results proved the effectiveness of the doubleswab technique for collecting genetic materials in bite marks; however, in the feed used, a single collection at the center of the bite would be enough, optimizing the resources and time needed for analysis.
clInIcAl sIgnIfIcAnce
Due to the difficulties of physically comparing a site of a skin lesion and the dental arches of the suspect, the evidence of DNA in saliva has been used to identify the perpetrator of the bite. In addition, the collection, preservation, and isolation of saliva DNA can be done at low cost and provide flexibility for clinical and laboratory workflow.
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